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The Belgian hub builds new infrastructure as part of a five-year plan
russels and the other main airports
in Belgium (Charleroi and Liège)
are profltable and have issued mas-

ter plans for expansion. However, there is
some dispute between these three airports
(mirroring the political rivalry between
Flanders and Wallonia), because Charleroi
and Liège are perceived to grow at the
expense of Brussels. David Gering, com-
mercial director at Charleroi, said: "It is

nonsense [to suggestl that the Wa]lonian
government provided state aid to Charleroi
and Liege and that this should be ldeemed
asl unfair competition."

It is true that the federal government
owns a 25% stake in Brussels, and can
therefore be said to support the national
hub airport - yet the two situations are
not directly comparable. Unlike Charleroi
and Liège, Brussels is majority owned by a
private consortium (in which a Canadian
pension fund is the major shareholder).
Additionally, the infrastructure, traffic mix
and business model at Brussels is totally
different from other Belgian airports.
Charleroi, for example, is geared towards
lowcost airlines and its rerminal building
is not designed for the kind oftransit

traffic that passes through Brussels.
"Today the airport [has a] a maximum

runway capacity of 74 movements per
hour with short taxi times," said Geert Van
Dessel, aviation marketing manager at
The Brussels Airport Company.

The single-terminal concept of
operations means that the two piers (A and
B, each 600 m long) accommodate a total
of54 contact gates and 55 remote aircraft
stands on the apron.

Making a connection
During the past decade, Brussels has made
progress in developing infrastructure.
In2002 the new midf,eld PierA opened
for passengers. In 201 1 airport officials
announced expansion projects for the
period 20 1 1 - 1 6, expected ro involve total
investment of EUR460 million (USD598

million). Features ofthis plan include a

new Pier A West building for 10 widebody
or 20 narrowbody gates; and a EUR60
million Connector linking PierA and
Pier B. The Connector, which is designed
to make full use of natural daylight, will
replace an underground tunnel.

Passengers using the new Connector will

be able to walk straight fiom the check-
in desk to their gate in Pier A or Pier B,

without changing floors. The building will
include a central platform for access and
security screening to reduce connecting
times, as well as border control for travellers
departing from Pier A and Pier B.

The conceptual phase and the
functional planning of the building were
completed by the end of 2011.In August
2012, CTHM (a consortium comprising
Chapman Taylor, Buro Happold and
Belgian frrm Moss) was commissioned
by Brussels Airport to draw up plans for
the Connector.

Building work is in its early stages, with
a scheduled opening date oflate 2OI4.
Meanwhile, the former satellite terminal
(Pier C) has been redesigned as the airport
management office building. T'Wo special
contact gates are under construction
adjacent to PierA.

Other infiastructure milestones in
2012 included a new EUR40 million
baggage-handling system for PierA and
two additional widebody gates at Pier B.

In 2013, two more widebody gates will be
installed at PierA. I

Brussels ownership: a short recent history
> 

^A Macquarie Airports (MAp)-!ed
consortium won the bid to acquire
a 70% interest in Brussels Intemational
AÍrport Company in early November
2OO4,for EUR735 million (USD957

million). MAp eventuallybacked out of

Brussels in |uly 20 1 1 in an asset swap
with the Ontario ïeachers Pension plan
(OTPP). MAp exchanged irs 39.ó srake
in The Brussels Airporr Company and its
30oo share ín Copenhagen for OTTP's I I od

holding in Sydney.

OTTP also made a cash pal,rnent to
MAp, which in December 2O11 renamed
itself Sydney Airport Holdings.

Today, the airport operator is 75o;
owned by OII! with the remainder held
by the Belgian government. I
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Rise in transfer traffic leads to
expansion of passenger volume
Trafflc evolution at Brussels Airport, 2002-12

2011

Passenqers (million) 14.4 15.2 I5.6 16.6 17.B 18.5 17 .0 18.8 19.0

Cargo (tonnes) h36,826 602,136 6bt,375 702,819 7t 9,561 783,727 661,143 449,132 476.135 475,124 459.265

Aircraft movements 256,900 252lAO 252,100 253,200 254,900 264,404 2s8,800 225,682 233,758 223,431

Source: ïhe Brusse s Airport Company

3 Brussels niaíntains a network of 228
destinations (including 22 lor cargo only).

,-.*'.-passengers in 2012, a 1% rise over 201 1.

. transfer passenger volume climbed 7.7%.

I n total, transfer passengers comprised
16% of total trafrcin 2012, compared
with I 5.6"o in 20 I I and t 3. I "" in 2010.

, . . This upward trend reflects the fact that
.: Brussels Airlines joined the Star Alliance

This "positively counterbalanced

the impact of the economrc cnsrs on
the general willingness to trave1",

according to a statement from
Brussels Airport.

"The resuits ofpassenger traffic at
Brussels Airport are comparable to those
of other large European airports in 2012."

Lufthansa holds a majority stal<e in
Brusseis Airlines with an option to acquire
all shares. Brussels Airlines maintains an

extensive network of African destinations
to serve demand from immigrant
communities in Belgium.

Its main competitor is Skyteam Air
France I(LM, which operates from
either Paris Charles de Gaulle or Schiphol
international airports.

Cargo activity fell by 3.3% to 459,265
tonnes includÍng an 18.4% drop in freight
movements in December 2012.

However, cargo carried in the belly hold
ofpassenger aircraft - as opposed to ail-
cargo flights - increased in volume.

Overall, aircraft movements fell 4.4% to
223,43L take-offs and landings. This was

due to a 4.1 % decline in passenger flights. I

Brussels hub network continues to enlarge
now 80 airlines (including 14 freight
carriers) operate from the airport.

Brussels has become a hub f,or flights
operated by BrusselsAirlines. EVA

> ln 2001 Sabena went bankrupt in a
major bJow to Uelgian àviation in generai

and B-tussels Aírport in particular - but
,.' ll. r..r:::..', -..' : . ,., . , ,.

Air Cargo, ,et Airways, Finnair

Brussels Airlines added two extra A3 30s to
its fleet. One ofthese aircraft is used on a

new daily llight to New York.
Other new destinations added from

Brussels ín 20lZincluded Ponta Delgada
in the Azores; Ohrid and Skopje in
Macedonial Fez arrd Rabat in Moroccol
and Cork in treland.

B:ussels is continuing to expand its
long-haul aetwork in 2013,

Qatar Àirways and Thai Airways are
qdding flights; meanwldle; larger : .

aircraft are being tnqqducedty..Iqt , - 
.

(for cargo), Jetairfly, SaudÍa

Cargo, Singapore Airli nes

Cargo; andThomas
CookAirlines.

Network ''-,

dev,elopment
continued,iÀ

!012, as

:

russels Airlines enjoys a prominent preserrce
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lntermodal link Finnair chooses Brussels

traffic growth
could herald to be latest cargo hub
) Brussels finally became connected F Finnair Gargo is set to open Besides these existing routes, Finnair
to the European high-speed rail network a new hub at Brussels Airport in plans to open a direct full-cargo service 

'

in |une 2012, when the European March 201 3. from Brussels Airport to New york |FI( and
Commission-financed Diabolo high- In addition to increasing the volume of Chicago O'Hare as of March.
speed link was inaugurated. cargo carried on board its existing passenger The carrier says it may also open new

The airport is now on a par with flights and offreight trucked between direct routes to cargo destinations in Africa
Amsterdam Schiphol, Paris Charles Helsinki and Brussels, the Finnish cargo and Central and South America.
de Gaulle and Franl<furt in terms of airline will also open a full-cargo route Recent European legislation enables
rail links, having acknowledged the using MD- 1 lF aircraft. European carriers to open a second cargo
importance of intermodality for traffic Via Helsinki, the Finnair network offers hub in Europe but until now only a few
growth. At the time fan Van der Cruysse, access for cargo to the 14 destinations have done so.
a spokesman for Brussels Airport, told IHS in Asia that the airline operates with its The situation of its home airport
Iane'sthaÍ no airlines have yet scheduled passenger aircraft: Nagoya, Osaka, Tokyo Helsinki provides Finnair with an excellent
additional flights into Brussels because of Narita, Seoul, Beijing, Shanghai, Hong operating base to destinations in the north
the new service, but "it will mal<e it a lot Kong, Chongqing, Xi'an, Hanoi. Delhi, of Asia, but is geographically outside the
easier for passengers to get to and from Bangkok, Singapore and Mumbai. centre of Eurolp"À .r.go trrm..
rhe airport and that ... will probably get The carrier also operates direcr with its decision ,o àp.r, a second hub in
us passengers deeper into the catchment full-cargo services via Helsinki to Hong Brussels Airport, F.innair now gets access to
area in Holland". Van der Cruysse added: Kong and Mumbai. a second domesric market. I
"It will make Brussels a more attractive

ï',itri#1'ï::H.§:i;ffi:::lï Brussets setects squid systems,: ::,:,:,,i,:
As yet, the airport has not changed its

trafficprojections, although:itexpects ) Brussets in December 2012 ordered
the proportion of passengers arriving by the Squid vehicle-mounted ADS-B
raíl to rise fiom l59o to 20 %. This would transponder from Era.

benefit passengers from northem Belgium A total of I 10 Squ id units will be supplied
,.,ba4iilularly those from--{ï1t\\rerp,àr'' t, . ,.,. to the Belgian hub for improved surface
', Mèche.l{{} andfrom,the,N-ettrqrlatr*.", ,, surveillance. Era was selected fotlowing a
' ,]l -Yheffr-qtstgpwillbeirrcrèasingthèj,,, i r competitivetender.
...-ftetueÈcyrcfdlrg4 trairrs ro Antwery Squid is already in use a.t rnajor Europeaí :

i -, ,.1àn& &driniwhilg'*ÉecondÀAge;rirlr: ., :,' airport$such;sAmsterdamschiphol,
...1.1.1Bi* .bdhÈS,l*5...tqËrÍqà4jgàl§d., ,. 1., rrÀmrr1, Heathrowana uoscow . ,

.i§*,.ffS$ g,ffi1g§'$!sr.,:ti..f , 
u,omodedovo; aswell as insta.llationi further

cemre, particqlarly the European afield in Singapore, Sourh Africa, New.,. ,-_.... ï -' - ----o-r---' ----::--'--' -'-"
Union institutions based in th e Zealand and Indonesia.
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Europtan(Iràrrer. I Squid broadcasts its posirion using
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